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Senior Stewards Report 
 

Name of Track Woodbine  

Date Friday, 7 Dec 2018 Post-time 13:00 

Weather Race 1 - 9: Overcast (Temp: -4 deg. C)  

Track Conditions  Type: Tapeta Turf:  

Number of Races 9  

Scratches         Vet: 1 Stewards: 1 Track:   

 

Senior Steward Associate Steward Associate Steward 

Neil McCoag Fenton Platts Allan Stiff 

 
Report on day’s Events: (Backstretch - accidents, fines, suspensions, objections, disqualifications, refunds, pertinent incidents, 

general details etc., Film Reviews, Races, Claims) 

 

Backstretch:  

Trainer Renico Lafond was in questioning the protocols about TCO2 testing. An explanation was 
provided to him. 
 
Trainer Peter Berringer attended the office to ask to be excused from the 7th Race today. The 
Stewards after reviewing the circumstances allowed his request. 
 
Owner Ryan Kerbel requested the Stewards contact him. A message was left for him at the 
number supplied. 
 

Film Reviews: 

R6- film review with Wilbert Gobay after Race 6 today for his urging in the stretch run, raising his 
hand above his head. Decision reserved. 

Races: 

R1-Clear 
 
R2-#8 stumbled at the break/ race clear 
 
R3-Clear 
 

  

  



R4-Clear 
 
R5-Reviewed racing down the backside as the #6 appeared to grab. Film review shows the #6 
running in causing his own problem 
 
R6-Clear NOR for Wilbur Gobay and Leo Salles for raising their hand above their shoulder. 
Verbal caution given to Hannah Twomey for having one strike that was high.  Mr Gobay reviewed 
the film after the race in the Stewards stand as he was not available tomorrow 
 
Spoke to the trainer of the winner, #9 Yoda Man, John Ross as this appeared to be a change in 
performance. Horse had been behaving badly in the gate, he’s been gate schooling him also the 
longer distance better suited him. Stewards are satisfied with his explaination 
 
R7-Clear 
 
R8-Stewards Inquiry @ the break. #7 rears up as the gate opens dropping his rider out the back 
of the gate. Horse was deemed to have received a fair opportunity to start. No change  
 
Inquiry tape;  
https://youtu.be/bSxCTaJpb3k 
 
R9-Clear 
 
Handle $2,776,572 
 
 

Claims: 
 
R7- #7 Serengeti Cat 4 way shake claimed by H. Tenenbaum trainer Gerald Seymour. $8000 
 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/bSxCTaJpb3k

